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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Cook Street village forums occurred on October 24th from 5 p.m. - 7p.m. at the Cook Street Village Activity 
Centre and October 29th from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m at the Parkside Hotel.  All interested residents and businesses 
within, and outside the Cook Street village area were invited to attend.  The forums were a part of the larger 
Fairfield - Gonzales Neighbourhood Planning Process and the first event held for the Cook Street village sub 
area process. During the forums, community members were asked to explore different models of growth, what 
makes their neighbourhood village great and share ideas on opportunities to make it even better.

Both forums were well attended. Community members in Forum one highly valued the walkability, safety, existing 
look and feel of the neighbourhood, sense of community, population, businesses and buildings.  This group 
felt the village area was a great place that required limited change. Minor improvements included pedestrian 
safety through boulevard improvements, removing grass and extending the width of sidewalks, narrowing roads 
and direct public transit. Forum one community members were also focused on public gathering spaces and 
attracting youth to the village. All growth models presented received support, but a unifying theme was limited 
increase in density and height of buildings for the village area.

Participants in Forum two highly valued the mature trees and village’s proximity to Beacon Hill Park and the 
water. Forum two also expressed wide support for boulevard improvements, creating public gathering spaces 
and slowing traffic through the village for safety of pedestrians and cyclists. Participants indicated a desire 
to strengthen the village’s eclectic identity and to make Cook Street village more of a destination. There was 
support for a variety of growth models in Forum two. Participants were open to exploring building design 
and building form through methods such as stepping back buildings above two storeys, regulating business 
size, and creating a detailed plan and updated design guidelines to manage new development. The Official 
Community Plan concept for growth was most commented on, in particular to express concern for building 
heights permitted above three to four storeys. The “Node” and “Pepperpot” concepts received the most clear 
support as an approach to growth and it was frequently suggested a blended model would work best. 

The following appendix provides a verbatim record of notes, mapping and ideas expressed at each forum and 
with each a summary of overall themes which emerged.

INTRODUCTION

Attendees
from Fairfield
from Gonzales
home owners 
renters
business owners

FORUM 2
October 29th from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Parkside Hotel, 810 Humbolt St.

50 -60
28
5

31
5
4

FORUM 1
October 24th, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

Cook Street Village Activity Centre, 380 Cook Street

Attendees
from Fairfield
from Gonzales
home owners 
renters
business owners

43
25
1

18
8
5
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Images of working materials and small group sessions at the Cook Street Village Forums.
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GROUP 1

QUESTIONS
Notes:/Policy

- Human scale, not perfect
- Eclectic style – it is the character
- Small, low scale – unifying feature

Needs List:
- *Affordable housing

o Lane house
o Assembly lots, add but retain original
o Reuse of shipping containers
o Purpose built rental
o Seniors housing

- Diversity of amenities
o Hardware
o Bike station
o No more grocery
o No more cafes, restaurants
o Maybe one more bar
o Theatre?
o Bank

- More community amenities
o Community board

Growth Models
1. Combination, small-medium urban village
2. 2 nodes and keep it business in Cook St.

MAP
1 Cook Street Node

- Pointing to street front on Cook Street a business, owner operated amenities, not just coffee shops.  
No chains

- Pointing at highlighted trees on Cook Street to Maintain.  Create a management plan _ future 
replacement

- Pointing to east end of Sutlej Street to Great spot for community garden (possible contamination)
- Issues

o HIGH RENT
o LOW DENSITY

- Step back buildings + move back from bt lines
- This (drawing addressing both front+ back) not this to Pointing at apartment complex at west end of 

Sutlej Street 
- Great example.  New housing to Pointing at 905 to 911 Oliphant Ave townhouses
- Incorporate existing homes with suites/rental (either don’t redevelop, or if development, then adaptive 

APPENDIX 1: FORUM 1 NOTES WITH IMAGES
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resuse/incorporate)
- New forms of housing young people to reuse of shipping containers
- Community Garden to in Beacon Hill Park east of Chestnut Row

2 Fort Cook Node to Pointing east on Fairield Road 

3 Fairfield Plaza Node to Pointing north to intersection of Fort and Cook 

STICKY NOTES
- 3 Nodes 4 storey-tops keep Cook Street Village imperfect
- Take our comments seriously! Height #1, Diversity #2
- Local owned small scope diversity

o Age, Income
- 3-Node, character – increased density
- 3 nodes affordable housing.  Look at other housing means to shipping containers
- 3 Nodes - Don’t degrade existing single family values - Larger scale West of Cook
- “walkable hub”: shops + services for locals with as much diversity as possible

GROUP 1 CONCLUSIONS
Group 1 found the low scale of Cook Street Village to be its unifying feature.  The Group identified a need 
for a diversity of affordable housing and amenities including bike stations, banks, a hardware store, but not 
restaurants and cafes.  To increase density but maintain a small scale, Group 1 is promoting a 3 node system 
growth model – Cook Street Village, Fort Cook, and Fairfield Plaza.  

GROUP 2

QUESTIONS
1.  What do you value most about Cook Street Village today?

- Limit a height of 4 storeys (downtown 2 storeys)
- Crazy idea to have 6 storeys in a village
- Love the trees, large sidewalk
- Life happening
- Cafes and benches
- 4 storeys – 42’
- Connectiveness – Beacon Hill Park / Dallas Road
- Access to Downtown 

Relaxed feeling and the coffee shops
- Able to get downtown
- Plenty of crosswalks
- Feels safe, diversity of ages, lots of rental
- Scale of the village
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- Lots of people on the street, walkable village

2.  What would make Cook Street village even better?
- Refreshed, really fired retail but keep it affordable
- Improved bus service along cook Street
- Grass boulevard outside Bubby Rosie’s needs improving
- More places to sit and relax  E.g. benches, wider sidewalks
- Pedestrian lighting
- More residential in the village to create more customers
- Better articulation of buildings
- Tiny houses / small units
- Better activity centre to cater for all ages not just seniors like the FGCA Centre (Fairfield Gonzales 

Community Association)

3.  How can we enhance business vitality in Cook Street Village?
- Parking
- More parking on residential streets for business customers only allow residential parking 5:00pm – 9:00 

am
- Missing certain business types = more retail but more efficient use of existing

4.  What model of growth is best suited to the neighbourhood and Cook Street Village?

Official Community Plan Concept:

 ‘Pepperpot’ Concept:
- Opportunity to live off the street but still close to the village

 ‘Donut’ Concept: 
- Viability of Cook Street for retail
- Opportunity to live off the street

 ‘Two Node’ Concept: 
- Mixed use at Cook and Fairfield
- Happening already

MAP
- Outlined ‘More Residential Development’ Envelope from Pakington St to Park Blvd, indicating ‘not 6 

storey’
- Arrows pointing outside the envelop with a need for various walking/cycling routes
- More residential development to support businesses
- Pointed out connection to Beacon Hill Park
- Frequent pedestrian crossings important for safety
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- Identified ‘Red Island improved traffic safety. Slowed it down’ on Cook Street near Oscar Street
- Improve boulevards
- Identified areas to ‘make retail’ on the west side of Cook Street between Pendergast Street and Sutlej 

Street and south of Oliphant Ave
- Identified areas for Street Art on Cook Street
- Identified areas for cafes including at the east end of Pendergast Street and the west side of Cook 

Street between Sutlej Street and Oliphant Avenue
- Pleasant walk to downtown via various routes (20 minutes)

MAP STICKIES
- There has not been even 1 photo of a 6 storey building.  No building of over 4 stories.  Villages aren’t 

6 stories.
- Outdoor community public space within the village for gathering + entertainment
- Quality retail stores
- Putting sustainability at the heart of the growth through process/system/material
- Keep building height low (2-4 stories max)
- Bike paths in reality criss cross Cook Street rather than going along Cook
- With projected aging of population, more bus service needed.  Right now, no evening service
- Transit route is the same as greenway (bike).  Population over 65 not bike riding.  Bainbridge Island.  

Portland.  Outdoor Mall
- Emphasis on maintaining scale
- Diversity of businesses
- Walkability!

GROUP 2 CONCLUSIONS
Group 2 values a walkable village, safe, relaxed community, which is connected to downtown via walking 
and bike paths.  This Group was very adamant that the village should consist of buildings between 2 – 4 
storeys.  To enhance business vitality they identified an opportunity to open up parking on residential streets 
in the daytime and infilling to create more retail space.  This group identified various areas for improvement, 
including opportunities for cafes, retail, and increased walking/cycling routes.  Their preferences seemed to 
lend toward the OCP Concept but using 4 storeys as a maximum height.

GROUP 3

QUESTIONS
1.  What do you like about Cook Street Village?

- Eclectic nature – buildings
- Skyline – access to sun
- Vibrancy/people/activity
- Overall “village feel” – unique
- Close to downtown
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- Walkability – safe
- Connectivity to key destinations
- Trees/vistas
- *Coffee! + neighbourhood pub = social
- Destination/social
- Human scale/small village
- Entrance to Beacon Hill + Dallas Road
- Outside patios + seating areas
- Mature trees
- Plaza space in front of stores
- Small scale businesses
- Varied demographics
- Green space on private property
- Boulevard treatment – attractive hardscape + plantings
- Varied ages of buildings
- Safe walkability for children to get to schools

2.  What should be changed within Cook Street Village?
- Increased setbacks for buildings

o Plaza space
o Upper storeys

- Increased affordable rental housing stock
- Bike lanes
- More diverse businesses + community services.  Ie. banks/library
- No new buildings
- Variety in building styles
- Concern for pedestrian/cyclist conflict increasing with bike lanes
- Slower speeds of cars + bicycles
- Traffic calming for entire village (Southgate – May)
- 4Storey max height for village
- More pedestrian crossing at Cook Street

o Parks
- Setbacks for upper storeys (2 storeys @ PL/2 storeys set back)
- Concern for Large Urban Village
- Remove grass on boulevard + replace with paving stones/planters along Oxford Foods
- Integrate sustainable landscaping + seating areas
- More commercial development in the residential areas.  Ie. coffee shop at end of block

3.  What can be done to improve business vitality within Cook Street Village?
- More density = people
- Variety of residents/demographics + income levels
- Business association
- Create themes for Cook Street Village
- Need to understand the demographics that businesses are drawn to 
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o Who uses Cook Street?
o Who is the current target?

- Rent control

4.  What model of growth is best suited to the neighbourhood and Cook Street Village?

Official Community Plan Concept: 1

‘Pepperpot’ Concept: 4

‘Donut’ Concept: 0

‘Two Node’ Concept: 4

*Hybrid of 2 and 4?

MAP
- Slow traffic.  Improve bike conditions.  Wider Sidewalks to Pointing at Cook Street
- Identifies new zebra crossing for Cook Street at Chapman Street
- Identifies ‘Extend Village?’ from Parkington Street and May Street
- Identifies ‘Other density node?’ at Fort Street
- Identifies several Pepperpots
- Identifies ‘Active Street Frontages’ from Southgate Street to Chapman Street on Cook Street, and the 

southeast block on Linden Avenue at McKenzie Street
- Pointing out from Cook Street along Oscar Street to  safe (AAA) connection to School (Sir James 

Doulas)
- Pointing from Cook Street west along Park Boulevardà  Park Access

MAP STICKIES
- Maintain the skyline sun
- Yes for Pepperpot Concept 3-4 stories
- Terrace back third floor so its not visible from sidewalk/other side of street, such as 240 Cook Street
- Fairfield at Ross Bay as density node
- You can’t see the third floor above mother natures from sidewalk across the street through in 3m 

setback at thats the plan
- 3 meters set backs from public space

Road  |  Bol  |  Sidewalk |  Setback  |Building
- Drawing
General purpose | parking | Bike Lane | Landscape | sidewalk (2-4m) | F2 (4m)
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GROUP 3 CONCLUSIONS
Group 3 values the current skyline (ie. access to sun), walkability, safety, connectivity to key destinations, and 
the “human scale” of Cook Street Village.  To improve business vitality the Group suggests increasing density 
with a variety of income and infilling with more diverse businesses.  They suggest a max building height of 4 
storeys, with 2 storeys set back to maintain the small village feeling.

This Group had equal support for the Pepperpot and Two Node Concept, and proposed a combination 
of both concepts, with two primary nodes and a peppering of housing growth spread throughout the 
neighbourhood at large.

GROUP 4

QUESTIONS
1.  What do you value most about Cook Street Village today?

- Local business
- Walkability
- Tress
- Natural light
- No need for car
- Diversity of shops and housing forms
- Boulevard in front of oxford foods
- Low scale buildings

2.  What would make Cook Street village even better?
- A minimum % of affordable and rental housing
- Economic diversity
- Public gathering spaces
- More pedestrian friendly 
- More bike friendly
- More transit friendly
- Temporary closures for festivals
- Lighting in trees
- Design guidelines for Cook Street Village

3.  How can we enhance business vitality in Cook Street Village?
- More customers (people) nearby?
- Expand where commercial is allowed.  Further down side streets
- Formalize and expand BIA
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4.  What model of growth is best suited to the neighbourhood and Cook Street Village?
- Density supports walking/cycling/transit and shops
- Continue to allow some densification in the neighbourhood  SFD to 4Plex

MAP STICKIES
- Sun
- Trees (2)
- Shops
- Low rise buildings set back to sun, trees, greenspaces
- Local - Business owners
- Businesses that serve basic community needs
- Diversity of shopping
- No parking
- Electric vehicle charging station
- 50% rental, 10% affordable
- Car Diet
- Diversity of housing forms
- Woonerf shared street
- Family centered housing
- Multi ages
- Fewer cars
- 30% fewer cars
- Wellness Centre
- Walkability to community services
- Walking
- Bike
- Low scale buildings
- Zero carbon emissions (whoops)
- Don’t need a car
- Boulevard in front of Oxford Food
- Buses

GROUP 4 CONCLUSIONS
Group 4 values trees/greenspaces and walkability/public transportation in the Cook Street Village.  Therefore, 
in terms of models of growth they support densification to 4 storeys to support transportation infrastructure 
and reduce car use.  This Group’s preferences appear to integrate transit aspects of the OCP Concept with 
the development of the Donut Concept.
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GROUP 5

QUESTIONS
1.  What do you value most about Cook Street Village today?

- We don’t need to change that much
- Heritage
- Sense of community
- Low scale
- Not Downtown
- Lots of rental
- Small family house
- Trees*
- Nothing
- Close to the ocean
- Tranquility
- Bumping into friends
- Food stores (diversity)
- Not slick 

o Not one developer
o Real
o Evolved over
o Not urban

- First name basis/connection to merchants
- Small town feel

2.  What would make Cook Street village even better?
- Narrow the street
- New building don’t look/feel authentic
- More space
- Wider sidewalks*
- Keep old building / feel
- Setbacks = patios + sidewalks
- Businesses spill out into space
- Congested sidewalks for joggers
- More nightlife – music, events (eg. cornerstore)
- Don’t shade from buildings to height + setbacks
- Accommodating other forms of mobility
- Green buildings, sustainable design + composting toilets + green infrastructure
- Keep trees
- Community garden
- Public space

3.  Lipstick improvements
- Adult place to gather (square…)
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- Angled parking
- Fix “mud pits” in front of serious coffee to extends sidewalk
- 

4.  What model of growth is best suited to the neighbourhood and Cook Street Village?
Official Community Plan Concept:

- No support
- No setbacks
- 6 storeys too high

‘Pepperpot’ Concept:
- What is taking place
- Easy to achieve
- Fits low growth model
- *Concern that apartment buildings would be beside single family homes
- Need to protect heritage streetscapes to design controls
- Concern about affordability

 
‘Donut’ Concept: 

- Can preserve rental stock
- Opportunity for mixed income housing to co-ops, tenures
- Like the low-scale but others may lose out from their views
- Need to protect heritage houses  + older housing stock

‘Two Node’ Concept:
Don’t pretend this is a new village for Fort St.

- This is what we today.  Not an option.  It is reality.
- Consensus: limit scale
- Spreads out development
- Takes advantage at transportation corridor
- Doesn’t focus growth in one area
- Limited growth?
- Support: doesn’t impact low-density residential

o Preserves streetscapes
o Design controls for low-density

- Doubt about underground parking and under 5-6 storeys being naturally exclusive
- Moot: development already happening at Fort Street
- Question: are people really going to give up their cars to have we underestimated rates?
- Up to 4 storeys OK only on Cook Street
- Doesn’t bring in extra customers for Cook Street Village
- Won’t really create a village at Fort

Additional points
- Can we merge donut + 2-node?
- Corridor
- Exclude single family
- Merge all three?
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- Less development in village
- Question underground parking assumption
- OK with urban feel at Fort Street
- Continue with Pepperpot to not apt. buildings, though in traditional residential
- Keep existing design guidelines for Cook Street Village

MAP STICKIES
- Amenity OCP
- Public space in the village  - 45 dwellings per year
- Public meeting space is needed
- Swale; senior housing; cable car; market? Sat.; public art; do we have space’ lights across street/……..

dance
- Concern that older homes be protected to Pointing to houses on Oliphant Ave
- Concern about infringement on private property
- 1 It is not like downtown
- 2 Sensible development

GROUP 5 CONCLUSIONS
Group 5 put a high value on a sense of community in the Cook Street Village and an appreciation that 
the Village is not downtown.  Hence, suggestions focused on orienting the area to people by widening 
sidewalks, narrowing roads and creating a public space to gather.  They would also like to promote sensible 
development to protect the heritage streetscape.

Group 5 gave no support to the OCP model of growth due to the 6 storey height and lack of setbacks.  The 
Group stated concern for each concept; the Pepperpot Concept presented concern that apartment buildings 
would be beside single family homes and a need to protect heritage streetscapes; the Donut Concept caused 
concern for views; the Two Node Concept revealed concern of not bringing in new customers to Cook Street 
while Fort Street would not really become a village.
There was some support to merge the Donut and Two Node concepts, and/or merging all three concepts. 

GROUP 6

QUESTIONS
1.  What do you value most about Cook Street Village today?

- The walkability
o Wider sidewalks
o Trees
o Outdoor seating

- Diversity:
o Population
o Businesses/uses
o Eclectic mix of small frontages
o Age and style/type
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- Authentic village high street experience
- Incremental/organic
- Diversity of local serving uses
- Good messyness
- Mix of uses

2.  What would make Cook Street village even better?
- More kids!
- More/diverse services (local) public + private
- Community gathering focal point
- Wider sidewalks
- More gathering spaces
- More people living and working within and nearby
- More housing on top of commercial
- On-street parking (maintain and enhance)
- Need a better sense of mode share target..
- Off-street parking behind, under
- Consider mobility of the elderly:

o Scooters
o More seating
o More rental (for all)

- Better more accessible transit service
- Lower speed limit in village
- AAA bike path should be on Vancouver, not Cook Street
- More and enhanced pedestrian crossings
- More employment opportunities (office, etc.)
- More affordable housing for All

3.  How can we enhance business vitality in Cook Street Village?
- *Businesses are the heart of the village  to Need more people
- *Whatever the form/height, make sure it results in a beautiful, attractive public realm
- There is support for Density but in a scale + grain that is fine grained and beautiful

4.  What model of growth is best suited to the neighbourhood and Cook Street Village?
Official Community Plan Concept: No!/YES!

- Growth allocation to Fairfield is wrong
- First: focus on arterials (Fort St.)
- No more than 4 storey’s anywhere in Fairfield
- 6 storeys fine
- Concern isn’t height, but rather: Impact of height on public realm

‘Pepperpot’ Concept:
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- Like the concept of density increase, but not necessarily tall (<4) buildings

‘Donut’ Concept: 
- Impacts on surrounding residential areas

‘Two Node’ Concept:
- Diffuses commercial energy at expense of Cook Street Village

Growth and Development that meaningfully addresses Climate Change
- Green buildings + mobility
- Transit supportive densities
- Aging in place
- Leadership and guts by the City (political kill)

GROUP 6 CONCLUSIONS
Group 6 values Cook Street Village for its walkability and diversity of population, businesses and buildings.  
The Group identified a need for more people and children, employment opportunities, and gathering spaces.  
Suggestions for improvement also focused on mobility with consideration of elderly in terms of transit service, 
scooters and seating.

The Group identified issues with each concept; the OCP Concept could impact the public realm with its 
6 storey height allocation; the Donut Concept may impact surrounding residential areas; the Pepperpot 
Concept was supported but with buildings of 4 storeys or less; and the Two Node Concept could diffuse 
commercial energy at the expense of the Village.  Regardless of the growth model, Group 6 identified 
businesses as the heart of the village, hence they support density but at a scale and detail that maintains 
a beautiful public realm.  They believe changes to Cook Street Village should address climate change by 
promoting green buildings, transit supportive densities and aging in place.

*Group 6 did not create a map
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ADDITIONAL NOTES FROM GROWTH SCENARIO SHEETS

‘TWO NODE’ CONCEPT
Things to consider about this scenario…

- ‘less density allowed makes underground parking not viable in Cook Street Village 
development projects’ to Not concern

What I like about the scenario
- Commercial closer to 4-storey buildings in NWI
- Suits terrain

What I don’t like about this scenario
- Businesses will gravitate north
- Local business = the village to lose the village

OCP PLAN CONCEPT
What I don’t like about this scenario

- No
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GROUP 1
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GROUP 2
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GROUP 3
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GROUP 4
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GROUP 5
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GROUP 1

QUESTIONS
1. How should Cook Street grow?

- Aging population
- Black & white (approved 6 storey) / already lots of existing ‘4’ storey pockets

o Ie. to 6 storey should be noted on “all” options
- Garden suites (city council just approved) in SFD
- What is happening with AirBNB (ie. Garden suite being approved)
- Infill study needed/how much is rental property or suites
- A mix/hybrid of each approach is a Good Idea
- Consider ‘higher building height’ on Arterials; townhouses ie. Pepperpot 
- 5 hr of sunlight (ie. Design guidelines ie. Toronto)

o increase building height = ½ width of street
- Terracing/setback idea vs height
- Definition of storey (livable area vs height)
- People scale development
- Plan needs to be “detailed” & not guidelines.  Ie. Clarity of developers
- More spread out growth (ie. OCP concept)  to will help with traffic flow
- Speeds on Cook Street
- Traffic calming (bike lanes)

8 ppl
1-7 live
1 work
- little lots size in Cook Street
- traffic calming but no bike lanes
- congestion in heart of Cook Street

- Pp. w setbacks
- Pp.
- Pp. & Node
- Pp. & Node
- OCP & pp. (depending on location)
- Pp. & Node
- Pp. & OCP (emphasis on design guidelines)
- Hybrid – open to idea

Our group votes: __

2. With new residential and commercial growth, how could Cook Street Village be improved?
Pros – what we like!

APPENDIX 2: FORUM 2 NOTES WITH IMAGES
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- Commercial & walkable 
- Lowrise
- Some of the diverse commercial (need better options for grocery)
- Good pedestrian crossing at Oscar (pedestrian refuge) to raised crosswalks to slow traffic & 

increase compliance
- Keep commercial to local (keep commercial space smaller to encourage local)
- Sidewalks are good but wider could be better
- Use boulevards more effectively
- Like food options
- Like sunshine on the street
- Nice trees
- Keep the shops small/quaint/unique
- Maintain character (we are not downtown)
- Open sky concept
- Walkability, eclectic buildings, urban forest
- Lawnchairs in front of store backs
- Diversity of buildings
- Low fit & character of village

Cons – don’t like – what we can do better
- Need bike safety improvements
- Speeding traffic (by park – hard to cross street)
- Need speed reader boards at entrances throughout
- Need traffic calming / pedestrian friendly / need more seating
- More urban forest / green
- Boulevards (poorly maintained, get rid of grass, keep it native species) to ie. Seats / H2O 

fountains / gathering spaces
- Parking – don’t want loss of parking with bike lanes (use boulevards)

o Slow and accessible
o Bike parking that is accessible

- Pockets at intersections
o Incentives for programming / sustainable
o Food production

- Need necessities (don’t sell out to development)
- Need more bike parking
- Cool & decorative lighting (re. Christmas)
- Crosswalk safety & speeding
- Speed signage “Back to Back” (speed reader boards as an idea)
- People first, cars last
- Slow zone in village
- Welcome Banner sign (with reminder to slow down to textured crossing, traffic calming, static
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- Don’t increase parking to get creative with side streets
- The role of the village is not to provide parking
- Wider sidewalk
- Don’t need anchor or destination business – We already have our own (keep local)
- No vacancy + high rent (keeps unique)
- Woonerf idea – slow vehicles (people, vehicle, bike mixing zone) ie. 3m setback then business 

can use their additional spaces & not R.O.W
- Need bakery/1 good gathering place
- Need childcare facilities, incubators, small office
- Pop ups! Small business – temp space

MAP 
- Fit scale character VIP
- The diverse & eclectic nature of the village
- 3 meters setbacks
- Remove grass, pavers, planter
- Terracing after 2 storey.  3 storey not visible from roads
- Plan not TCRE guidelines – detailed plan
- Slow traffic (bicycle/pedestrian safety)
- Design specifications (not guidelines)
- Exposure garden suites etc. for rental not short term (airbnb eg)
- *Slow traffic, calm traffic, decrease traffic.  Improve safety for pedestrians and bike riders
- Protected bike lanes

o all the way up
o bike parking

- Improved boulevards
o seating etc?

- Lighting
- Order of modes: Pedestrian, Cycling, Transit, Vehicle
- Fundamental Character:

o Size/diversity of  - not downtown
o Look/feel
o This is how we compete

- Missing retail/service
o Laundromat
o New grocery store/anchor
o Local necessities
o Bakery
o Daycare
o Small office/incubator
o Temporary space “pop up”

- Want:
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o No chain stores
o No “destination” retail – just local

- Pointing south on Cook Street from Fairfield Road to slow traffic!!
- Pointing on Cook Street from Fairfield to May Street to Go slow zone.  Slow traffic!! (through 

traffic)
- Pointing at Cook Street intersections at Oscar Street to Gateway
- Pointing at yellow highlighted areas along cook street to How can underutilized spaces be 

used for community gardens?  Food growing?
- Pointing at boulevard strips along Cook Street from Oscar Street to Park Boulevard to 

Enhanced boulevard: new focus landscape
o Gathering spot
o Planters + pavers
o Sidewalk not big enough

- Pointing at boulevard strips along Cook Street from Oscar Street to Park Boulevard to 
Expand boulevard space.  More bike parking.

- Pointing at boulevard strips along Cook Street from Oscar Street to Park Boulevard to Strong 
pedestrian + cycling environment (but concern with loss of parking).  Not commuter, but 
maybe through village

- Pointing at parking lots behind Cook Street east stores between Oscar Street and Oxford 
Street to How can we look at shared parking, other ways to accommodate

- Pointing at RBC Financial building on northwest corner of Cook Street and Sutlej Street to 
Eclectic character –size, height

- Pointing along Oxford Street to Some parking on side
- Pointing at Oxford Foods parking lot off Oxford Street to ANCHOR: for community not city-

wide.  Not a great neighbor/anchor
- Pointing at Cook Street intersection at Oliphant Avenue to Gateway.  Signal “entry” at village 

to slow traffic
- Pointing from Cook Street ‘Gateway’ to Park entrance at May Street to Connection between 

park/ocean

GROUP 1 CONCLUSIONS
Group 1 values the local, low aspect of the commercial businesses.  They emphasize that Cook 
Street Village is not downtown, want to maintain the eclectic character and size/heights of buildings.

The group believes the order of modes of transport should be pedestrian, cycling, transit then 
vehicle.  They support people scale development, with wider sidewalks and terracing after 2 
storeys.  They suggest creating more effective boulevards by setting back the buildings, eliminating 
grass, increasing seating, promoting an urban forest, creating protected bike lanes, providing more 
bike parking and rethinking parking lots.

The Group was concerned about speed on Cook Street and recommended traffic calming 
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techniques such as welcome banner, woonerf’s, speed signage, crosswalks and slow zones.  They 
consider sunlight an important factor for determine building heights.  

The Group does not support chain stores in the Village but believes it is missing some retail/services 
including bakery, daycare, laundromat, etc.  They believe the community needs a gathering spot and 
pockets at intersections which could incorporate urban agriculture.

In terms of how Cook Street should grow, all of Group 1 supported the Pepperpot Concept, but 
most supported it as a hybrid form with the Node or OCP Concepts combined.  They seek a 
detailed plan/specifications instead of design guidelines.

GROUP 2

QUESTIONS
1. How should Cook Street grow?
Official Community Plan Concept:

- Dislike intensely 6 storey
- Don’t want anything higher than 4 storey
- Dislike intensely
- Favour the OCP to survive, allow density 
- Without density village can survive

 ‘Two Node’ Concept:
- Node Concept makes sense to leave Cook Street as is
- Makes sense
- Shift of commercial to Fort/Cook
- Has to relate to the NW corner
- 4.5 storeys

Donut Concept:
- Like the donut, people friendly

Pepperpot Concept:
- Prefer the Pepperpot with the small node

Other Comments
- Need change
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- Hang up on 6 storey
- Viable today
- Working now
- 42’ height for the village
- streetscape

2.  a) What do you love?
- Coffee shops, restaurants
- Warmth, vibrancy
- Walkability
- Size, communities, regional 
- Be out on the sidewalk
- Accessibility, sense of community
- Successful, scale
- Sense of place, limited heights, setbacks

b) With new residential and commercial growth, how could Cook Street Village be improved?
- decorate Cook Street Christmas, hanging baskets
- Stronger merchants Association
- Permission to do more activities
- Ability to park
- Too much reliance on business
- Fernwood theatre
- Cook Street Activity Centre
- No signage, identify at gateway
- Focal point
- More people
- Destination, music, people
- Tired
- More young people
- Bakers, bars, entertainment
- Grass boulevard needs improving –
- Sprucing up the village to make it look nicer, shabby

Other Comments
- Public realm standards
- Leave the trees but remove the grass
- More public spaces as part of redevelopment

SMALLER MAP
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- Written on northwest corner of Pendergast Street and Cook Street (parking lot and building 
south of Cook Street Activity Centre) to Opportunity for public space & redevelopment

- Pointing at West Boulevard of Cook, north and south of Sutlej Street to Get rid of grass. Use 
for sitting space

- Design guidelines
- Wide boulevards
- Needs pedestrian events
- Scale of buildings
- Close off some street access to Cook and use it for “People Space”
- Cook Street, Ross Bay, Stadacona, Jubilee, North Park, Quadra, Humber Green, Selkirk  40k/8 

= 5000 people  1.5  3300 units
- It would be great to close off a street near the centre and create a square for gathering
- No bicycle path through the Village
- Increase setbacks from sidewalks for all new buildings.  Terraced floors above second.  

Maximum 4.5 storeys 
- Written on Oliphant Avenue to Consider closing off street to create public space

GROUP 2 CONCLUSIONS
Group 2 values the walkability, warmth and vibrancy of the Cook Street Village.  They believe the 
current village is walkable and has a good scale and sense of place.

The suggest identifying the village through hanging baskets and lights for Christmas.  They think 
there is too much reliance on business, and would like to encourage more people by making it a 
destination through music and entertainment.  They identify parking lots, setbacks, removing grass, 
and street closures as methods to create more public space.

In terms of growth strategies, the Group did not support the OCP’s 6 storey aspect, believe the 
Node Concept makes sense to leave Cook Street as is, likes the Donut Concept, preferred the 
Pepperpot Concept with small nodes.  They understand the need for density to support the village 
and suggest design guidelines.

GROUP 3

QUESTIONS
1. How should Cook Street grow?
Areas of support Concepts
1. Node/Pepperpot hybrid
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- density in nodes with smaller commercial uses in neighbourhood

2. Node
- b/c already established

3. OCP
  - focused growth/econ viable/Node combo
 - already had engagement
 - vitality/live

4. Node

5. OCP 
- with Pepperpot for neighbourhood commercial uses ie. Coffee

1. How should Cook Street grow?
Growth models/options

1. OCP Concept
2. Node Concept
3. Donut Concept
4. Distributed Concept (Pepperpot)

Residential = people/vitality
Business = services/amenities/employment
*design/aesthetic
*strong contextual design guidelines

2.  a) What do you like about Cook Street Village?
Physical…
Social…
Design…
Function…

- Local independent businesses
- Social diversity – ages
- Nice public space
- Walkable
- Vitality with active businesses
- Mature trees
- Food/restaurant choices

2.  b) What could make it better?
- More parklets beyond private plazas
- Pocket parks – public
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- More bicycle parking
- *design for future trends e.g. lower vehicle ownership
- Mobility needs
- Better use of boulevard to seating/grass
- Protected bike lane – on Vancouver + Cook
- Better lighting to/from CSV
- *Close vehicle access to Cook Street (cul de sac) and build parklet/plaza space
- Reduce traffic volumes on Cook Street
- 3 bins on sidewalk

o compost
o recycle
o garbage

- Commercial uses in lanes
- Community centre for recreation
- Concern for bike lanes on Cook Street because conflict with trucks/transit/pedestrians

SMALLER MAP
- Pointing at southeast corner of Cook Street and Oscar Street to Bike racks on grass!
- Pointing at north side of McKenzie Street, east of Cook Street to Parklet?
- Pointing eastward from 1112 and 1111 McKenzie Street to Cul de sac?
- Pointing at east side of Cook Street, south of McKenzie Street to Increase bike parking!
- Pointing at empty lot south of 325 Cook Street  to Animate more public square? Parklet?
- Pointing at west side of Cook Street from Pendergast Street to Sutlej Streetà Tasteful design
- Pointing at Sujlej Street (drew a cul du sac from 1305 and 1060 Sutlej Street) to Limit access 

to cars?
- Pointing at parking lot on north side of Oliphant Avenue, just west of Post Office to Never 

Full
- Pointing at Oxford Foods parking lot, south side of Oxford Street to Under utilized!
- Pointing at east side of Cook Street, south of Oxford for half a block  to Better frontage 

design than grass
- Pointing between 216/16 and 235 Cook Street to New pedestrian crossing?
- Pointing to Cook Street at Park Boulevard to New pedestrian crossing?
- Pocket parks
- More retail businesses – Bank/liquor store/hardware/second hand store
- Local independent businesses to good!
- Too many cars.  Protected bike lane
- Definitely residential above retail (accessible rentals)
- Likes

o Local businesses!
o All ages of people
o Ground floor set backs
o Trees!!
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o Good food!

GROUP 3 CONCLUSIONS
Group 3 values the walkability, social diversity, trees, food and local businesses of the Cook Street 
Village.

The Group suggests improving boulevards with the incorporation of more pocket parks, removal of 
grass, ground floor setbacks, more bicycle parking, recycling and compost bins.  They would like cul 
de sac’s to break the connections of some of the roads to Cook Street and parklets to connect the 
space.  The Group has identified several areas for pedestrian crossings.  They think there are too 
many cars and identify under-utilized parking lots.  They suggest turning the lot south of 325 Cook 
Street into a public square.

In terms of how Cook Street should grow, Group 3 was divided between the Node, OCP, and 
combinations of each with the Pepperpot.  They emphasize the need for strong contextual design 
guidelines.

GROUP 4

QUESTIONS
1. How should Cook Street grow?
 ‘Donut’ Concept: 

- No support for Donut
- Donut would negatively impact some of the existing residential developments surrounding 

CSV

 ‘Two Node’ Concept: 
- Business don’t exist without people (support for Node)
- The Node supports an enhanced urban forest
- Should be considering Cook Street Village extending further to the water, inclusive of BHP 

and side streets
- We should be considering younger people, people not here
- The Node is attractive.  It is spreading out the density
- Having multiple nodes is good
- The park and waterfront should be considered an anchor
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2.  a) What do you like about Cook Street Village?
- Public spaces are peoples living room. (multi family buildings) a fountain
- The trees are a good asset that great a sense of space.  The trees make it a pleasant place
- Wide sidewalks
- Local business (not chains)
- Encourage small store fronts
- Affordable housing in the village
- Speed of traffic through village needs to be controlled
- CSV needs a landmark (Public Art)
- Keep signage under control
- Auto service station is important to CSV
- The park is a great asset to CSV
- The activity centre is an asset
- The walkability of CSV is very good
- Oxford Foods is an anchor

2.  b) What could make it better?
- Public washrooms would be good
- Accessibility
- CSV lacks a public space (Square)
- The activity centre is not public enough
- Support for Village extending down side streets
- Signage pointing to CSV
- Support for gateways at Dallas Road, Southgate

MAP 
- Great “walkability” for many to shop/activity/go to Beacon Hill Park
- The fact that I can walk 10 minutes from Linden + Richardson to CSV
- Local amenities affordable – for the most part
- Urban forest important!
- Do we need more retail?  Some outlets closed down for sale
- Meeting my friends for coffee
- Library and Arts Centre
- Public washroom
- Love my Oxford Foods & John’s Vegetable & Fruit “Shop”
- Arrow pointing down and up on Cook Street east of the Park to Speeding
- Highlighting parking lot on northwest corner of Cook Street and Fairfield Road to 

Neighbourhood spot
- Highlighting area of Cook Street between Hilda Street and Southgate Street to Gateway
- Highlighting Cook Street Village activity centre to Activity Centre} not a public space
- Pointing at parking lot south of Cook Street Village Activity Centre to Public space?
- Pointing at empty lot south of 325 Cook Street to Public space? Public Art?  Fountain  
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*Landmark ‘Meet you at the …”
- What is the urban forest coverage in village?
- Arrow from Cook Street west on Sutlej Street to Explore opportunities to expand east-west
- Highlighting West side of Cook Street south of Sutlej Street in front of Mother Nature’s 

Market to Lights + Branding
- Arrow from Cook Street west on Oliphant Avenue to Transition to park
- Pointing at east side of 241 Cook Street to Identifiable borders + signs “the benches in CSV 

are the best”
- Pointing at west side of Cook Street between Oliphant Avenue and Park Boulevard to 

Signage.  Controls + bylaw
- ‘Traffic Calming’ on Cook Street
- Highlighting area of Cook Street south of Faithful Street to Gateway
- Wide sidewalks
- Identity

o Unique
o Wide street
o Canopy trees
o Local character
o A place for everyone

GROUP 4 CONCLUSIONS
Group 4 really values the trees in the Cook Street Village, attributing them to creating a pleasant 
sense of place.  They also enjoy the walkability and local businesses such as Oxford Foods.

The Group identifies the need for a village landmark such as a fountain.  They propose several areas 
for public space including the parking lot next to the Cook Street Village Activity Centre or the lot 
south of 325 Cook Street.  They suggest identifying the Village borders with signs as a method to 
decrease speeds through the Village.  

In terms of growth strategies, Group 4 gave no support for the Donut Concept as they think it 
would impact some of the existing residential developments surrounding the Cook Street Village.  
The Group supports a ‘Multiple’ Node Concept to spread out density pockets and could extend to 
incorporates the waterfront and park as another node/anchor.

GROUP 5

QUESTIONS
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1. How should Cook Street grow?
- Clarifying questions

o What is lifespan for Chestnut trees?
o Is there a replacement plan? Yes
o What size? Same kind
o What is best kind of development to support viable business?  Merchants say need 

more retail space & more customers
- Recognize need for close customers
- Leaning towards OCP concept

o like greater density & close customer base
- Other options “dilute” customer base
- Attract “anchor”
- Node Option

o Already occurring to capitalize
o Better walkability for seniors
o Don’t need mix node at Fairfield and Cook.  Redevelop
o Node is distraction

- Donut works elsewhere
- Pepperpot fills “missing middle” issue with housing options to real houses part of 

neighbourhood
Merge these two options (arrow pointing to Donut and Pepperpot Concepts)

o Need maintain breathing space
o Support Fairfield node
o Shading concerns with taller building

§	Could be issue with Donut
o Parking already tight
o New development should provide parking
o Pepperpot creates parking issues taking up street parking

- Pepperpot
o Should encourage more “gentle density” = livable neighbourhoods to maintains 

neighbourhood feel
- Don’t want concrete blocks to infiltrate residential areas
- Focus on Cook Street as destination
- Pepperpot & Donut could be damaging to neighbourhoods
- Support local business
- OCP & Node are very similar
- Fort & Cook won’t create competition for Cook Street Village

OCP + some gentle density beyond 5 minute walk.

2.  a) What do you love about Cook Street Village?
- Neighbourhood place

o For the community
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o Maintain village feel
- Authentic 
- Trees 
- Place to meet 
- Human scale (not Uptown) 
- Walkable to encourages good health 
- Outside Gathering Places
- Friendly 
- Great pizza (prima strada) to need more of this type
- Proximity to water
- Small local business
- Eclectic feel

MAP
- More variety + stores + services
- Parkettes, gathering places
- Community Centre not vibrant
- A room like Garry Oak Room maybe activity centre.  Make it cool place
- Make activity centre more attractive.  
- Pointing at Island Optical building on Cook Street south of Pendergast Street to Should be 

redeveloped
- Pointing at empty lot south of 325 Cook Street to Village square? Social activities.  People.  

Place
- Pointing at empty lot south of 325 Cook Street to Programmed community space
- Buildings on northeast corner of Chapman Street and Cook Street to More intense 

development here
- Pointing at southeast corner of Oxford Street and Cook Street to Anchor. Opportunity site.  

Maintain grocery store
- Pointing at Lane 185.3 off west from Cook Street from Mother Nature’s Market & Deli (lane 

south) to Underutilized.  Wine bar?  Lots of potential
- Cook Street as a bikeway is a mistake
- Get rid of grassed boulevard
- Grass doesn’t do well and looks terrible
- Permeable pavers
- Planters
- Maintain health of trees
- Chess tables
- Hardware store
- Keep the “Green” feel
- Angle parking?
- There needs to be a good grocery store
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- There needs to be a bank in the village
- Are there geotechnical concerns with 4-6 storeys?  What about underground parking?
- Info kiosk in the middle
- Neutral indoor community space

o Library?
o Meeting space?
o Fitness room?

- Street art interactive especially for kids.  Maybe by developer
- More diversity of shops
- Is soil stable enough for underground parking?
- More care facilities, bank, grocery, more restaurants
- A meeting area a la “village square”
- A hardware store, bank, insurance company, bakery
- Can you have more simple furnishings to keep cost lower?
- Keep parking when bike infrastructure put in
- Free shuttle bus to Thrifty’s Plaza
- More housing types + sizes

o Studios
o 1+2 bedrooms
o senior’s + family

- Public gathering spaces + play areas
- More retail, more diverse shops + services
- More rental + affordable housing…
- OK with public/commercial space boulevard
- Trees stay
- Keep business loading opportunities
- Stormwater management to like at Atrium Building downtown
- Green feel
- Eclectic mosaic of design – not standardized street furniture
- Through development hold onto small businesses + feel (eclectic)
- Bring streetcar transportation route back in some form: free village shuttle
- Ours/community a village support our little local community
- Make it better

o Hardware store
o Street art that is interactive especially for kids
o Gathering places for families not just coffee drinkers
o Not all seniors want to live with just seniors.  That is what I like about my street – variety 

of ages
o A room like Garry Oak Room
o Info Kiosk for notices
o Love the idea of ping pong & chess boards
o More bike racks, stroller parking
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o ? can angled parking work with bike trail + probably big safety factor

GROUP 5 CONCLUSIONS
Group 5 values the trees, human scale, walkability, friendliness and proximity to water of Cook Street 
Village.  They feel it is a good neighbourhood place, valuing the small local businesses, community, 
and village feel.

Group 5 suggests more diversity of stores and services including a bank, library, hardware store and 
fitness centre.  They would like to see the grass replaced with permeable pavers, planters, and chess 
tables.

Group 5 enjoys the eclectic mosaic of design, but seeks a variety of housing types.  They suggest a 
village square at the empty lot south of 325 South Street and the parking lot of Oxford Street as an 
anchor.  They also identify the lane west from Cook Street along Mother Nature’s Market & Deli as 
underutilized space with lots of potential.

Group 5 seems to be leaning towards the OCP Concept because of the increased density and close 
customer base.  They see the other options diluting the customer base.  There was a lot of support 
for the Donut Concept as it works elsewhere.  They also suggested merging Donut and Pepperpot, 
but warn this might damage the neighbourhood.

GROUP 6

QUESTIONS
1. How should Cook Street grow?
‘Two Node’ Concept:

- 3rd = Fairfield Plaza
- Fairfield & Irving
- Cook Street Village

o Needs more people & retail

Official Community Plan Concept:
- All aspects of OCP objectives need to be measured

[other comments]
- Need high density in the village
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o Needs setbacks in upper storeys to be sensitive to existing village
- Conceptual images of CSV alarming.  Reminiscent of Van West end.  Not in spirit of CSV
- Want ground floor setbacks; allow for more Paris-style cafes
- Updated design guidelines

2.  a) What do you love about Cook Street Village?
- People, community
- Emerging
- Walkability
- Diversity learning
- Green
- Accessible
- Trees x 2
- Local business
- In need (beautification)
- Beauty
- Trees
- Not congested
- Diversity of ages
- Accessibility
- Shopping for basic needs
- Traffic is slow =  can walk across the street
- See all ages in the village
- Great for families
- Locally-owned business
- Buskers – space for
- Accommodation for renters & home owners to variety of housing
- CSV ambiance
- Human scale
- In sync with environment
- Friendly
- Small local businesses

2.b) With new residential and commercial growth, how could Cook Street Village be 
improved?

- Encourage & support small local businesses
- Policies specific to protect local business
- Become car-free
- More electric car infrastructure
- Community space

o Arts
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o Wellness
- Boulevard enhancements
- Better lighting
- Services for youth to gathering place
- Artist co-op (live & create)

MAP
- Regulate shop sizes (small) protects local Business owners
- Must write policy for heritage commercial to ensure biz are locally-owned
- Business doors ought to be 10-12 ft from each other
- Over educated & over engaged neighbours
- Open spaces on sidewalks that promote art/performance artists + > social interaction
- Take some inspiration from Kensington Market, Toronto!
- Neighbourly to ambiance encourages friendliness, conversation
- Locally owned businesses
- More kids in the hood!
- Artists co-op (+ comm. Space) to include residential component (check out cities, eg. 

Edmonton concept)
- Expand (building into design) a Cook Street Activity Centre that is Intergenerational (i.e. 

includes youth)
- Parking – liberate under = used parking (below grade + behind Mother Nature + Oxford 

Foods)
- We need a capacity study!
- The building that houses Bubby’s + Paws + pizza place is great!  Should be a model for new 

construction
- Inclusionary zoning
- Infill housing “lane” might be a benefit
- Need: on the street bulletin/notice boards – something artsy – fun – maybe have a contest to 

design one
- Need: hardware store, maybe gift store.  No to 711 type stores
- Need: at Oscar, Southgate, Cook Street: regulatory SPEED signs – the reason is that cars often 

ZIP down Cook Street + into the Village
- What works: * Family oriented so all age groups see and interact with eachother

*walkable, calm + accessible, Human!
- Need: Community benches that create interactive “pockets” to sit and converse without 

having to sit at a café
- Support for transition to be car-free ie. EVC transit, bike, walk
- Street is patchwork of development
- Patchwork/aging building on Cook Street
- Locally-owned businesses serving basic needs
- I can walk downtown/access city wide services
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- Access to parks/ocean.  Nature!!  Trees!
- Diversity of ages/stages.  Accessibility

Precedents images: 
- Cook Street scale
- Fernwood – pedestrianize

MAP
- Pointing at building on northwest corner of Southgate Street and Cook Street to More 

programming for youth
- Highlighting intersection of Cook Street and Eastgate Street to Enhanced Use + Maintenance 

of Boulevards
- Pointing at store fronts on Cook Street to Fine grain of businesses/store fronts
- Pointing at Cook Street to Side streets opportunity for innovative development
- Pointing at Pendergast Street to Live work off the village
- Pointing at trees on Cook Street to Beautiful street trees
- Pointing at Cook Street at Oxford Street to Shared Street
- Pointing at Cook Street to Pedestrian focused moving towards car-free over time
- Pointing at Cook Street at Oliphant Street (indication of south) to Expand extent of 

commercial?
- Pointing at southwest corner of Cook Street and Oliphant Avenue to liberate/better use 

underutilized parking
- Woonerf
- New plaza space through street closure
- Cook Street Village Street Party street closure
- Need a public market space in the village
- Turn the lights out (manage) at night?

GROUP 6 CONCLUSIONS
Group 6 values the trees, community and locally-owned businesses in Cook Street Village.  They 
believe the Village is accessible, walkable and great for families.

To improve the Village, they suggest better lighting, boulevard enhancements, more benches and 
community spaces for art and wellness.  They see the village transitioning to car-free with new plaza 
space created through street closure.  The Group would like the Village to be intergenerational  and 
suggest changing the Cook Street Activity Centre to include more youth.

In terms of growth strategies, comments to the Two Node Concept suggest a 3rd node at Fairfield 
Plaza.  Group 6 is supportive of a higher village density that is sensitive to the existing village ie. 
setbacks in upper storeys to maintain existing scale.  They seek updated design guidelines.  No 
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matter the growth strategy, Group 6 thinks it is important to regulate shop sizes and support/protect 
local businesses.

COOK STREET VILLAGE - GROWTH MODEL NOTES

OCP Concept Growth
- the community has spoken strongly against this model
- structures >45ft in height block sun and create a more “downtown” than village feel, that is 

out of character with unique CSV feel
- No development should be higher than 4 storeys plus elevator house
- Improve set backs from side walls
- Do not give in to the greed of developers by going heights above 4 storeys
- will meet the best - needs for sustainability and growth and make it an attraction
- don’t repeat tearing down houses for apartments done in 70s. I’m fine with density - done 

well - above commercial, garden suites, are fine. Building million dollar homes to replace torn 
down (but fine) houses/fourplexes is not ok. Affordable housing is important. Fairfield should 
share in welcoming all people - even homes for people coming from the street, group homes; 
bike lanes are necessary as is transit to encourage people to leave cars at home

- yes to this, with a perpperpot approach, buildings need 2-3m setbacks, and 2nd, 3rd floors 
must be stepped back

- this concept is more amenable to developers, however
- car free, electric charging stations
- I support this option, more local business, diersity of housing, family friendly
- no
- I do not like the idea of ‘protected’ single family residential areas, who can afford to buy these 

big expensive properties
- affordability
- underground parking
- retail/commercial anchors
- population density to support retail
- best option
- keep density and commercial concentrated along cook street, don’t dribble out into 

surrounding residential areas
- include policy for local business and rental and affordable housing to ensure students and 

diversity
- focus CSV as a destination
- maintain single family neighbourhood (no pepperpot)
- best ot have underground parking
- this model shows too much height
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- amenity contributions and DCCs are important to enhance sidewalks and public spaces
- this concept also best supports transit
- supports age in place services and access to all area in CSV
- must require affordable housing in all taller buildings
- develop outer edge to the higher building so no pressure on homes
- 6 storey buildings should not be in the CSV or “large urban village” concept should not be 

here
- this concept is ‘downtowning’ the village
- 6 storey is the worst option
- 4 to 6 storeys ok
- density should radiate from CSV
- people will not walk blocks tto shop and carry their goods
- wider sidewalks that support scooter traffic
- population is getting older - scooters not bicycles
- ok, but 3 nodes is better
- more density = better for aging
- no problem with 6 storeys
- more housing = more parking
- underground parking - 6 floors 
- pay attention to the sidewalk width and grenspace
- bike lanes OFF cook st.
- ok, but nodes and pepperpot different
- no
- do not cave to this option
- no 6 storeys
- worry about too much traffic on cook street and terrified if growth is too concentrated
- emphasis on design guidelines not necessarily on height allowances 
- all and investigate increase density and zoning again to guidelines in certain areas to manage

Node Concept
- I like this and perpperpot approach, want traffic calming on Cook st from Fort to Dallas Rd
- this is perfect
- I prefer this concept  with pepperpot and growth at Fairfield
- design guidelines essential
- like a blend of this and the “gentle density” of the perpperpot
- the best plan increased density at Fort and Cook
- already established, could be 
- more opportunities for parking
- I feel Fort St is lacking in community feel
- great to continue this development in the 2 main nodes
- takes away from Cook St.
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- #1 Commercial nodes provide for all business
- good to use several locations to increase density
- guidelines should be firm
- the village is a destination
- I like change but growth needs to be addressed beyond CSV, and Fort St, how does Fairfield 

Plaza and the Downtown Core area plan relate to growth in CSV?
- best option
- concentrate node closer to Fort Street
- dilutes the viability of the traditional CSV this will probably happen anyhow
- node concept entend the OCP concept
- put growth at Fairfield and Fort
- don’t dillute from the village
- Cook and Fort have lovely building that should be protected. Development will happen here 

regardless but diverting it further from here will destrop the small village that exists
- I like this the best is lets some higher structures in Cook but not as high as the OCP It also 

acknowledges what is already happening at Fort Street
- ok
- great
- maybe
- a distraction to Cook St Village
- no to this
- directs attention to Fort and not CSV
- Meet the desires expressed at the urban development forum - spread the development to 

available spaces and areas already developing
- most popular Oxford Foods is an anchor
- define nearby customers
- eclectic mix of design buildings
- preferred - seems to be developing naturally
- like the idea of keeping taller buildings closer to Fort
- no
- development along CSV in total makes sense
- reflects the way Fort St and Cook St are headed anyway

Dougnut Concept
- no
- no
- not working as is
- ok too
- #3 not sustainable nor economical viable
- no one wants larger buildings next to their house
- no will put pressure on surrounging existing property good older homes
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- this is the worst of the 4 options a mistake to push density into neighbourhing streets while 
freeing CSV

- this seems more successful in other cities. It is already happening along the CSV corridor and 
it works very well

- don’t destroy official housing stock, density at the destination
- no. too much impact on adjact residential
- no
- why?
- I like this one the best
- this however may not be acceptable to those homeonwers in doughnut areas, I prefer the 

advantages of this scenario
- no support
- reject
- apartment buildings are not wanted alongsise single family hoems
- denser development further away form services doesn ‘t make economic sense
- do not like
- jeopardizes the green, environmental features of the whol neighbourhood if density is so 

diffuse

Pepperpot Concept
- supports maintaining what makes CSV unique nature and mature trees, room for community 

interaction
- best approach, will minimize impact
- these assumptions don’t make sense, we lin in fairfield because we can walk/bike to 

everything we need, having higher density a few blocks from the village doesn’t reduce 
customers or need for transit, it increases it

- ok to this, this along with the doughnut
- worth considering but not at expense of CSV business development
- great
- this is happening anyway
- does support business, does support the mass for transit improvements allows us to focus 

amenities and services 
- gentle density should/could occupy in cencert with OCP concept
- I think this should happen all over the neighbourhood already, regardless of what happens to 

Cook St.
- more reasonable land use, infill carriag homes, laneway houses etc. = increased residential 

without destroying neighbourhood character
- this will destroy the neighbourhood housing stock
- this won’t bring commercial density and funds to the village
- this option addresses the absence of townhouses, people prefer houses, it spares the village 

this and the doughnut combined are my favourite
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- gentle densityinto surrounding areas (10-15 min walk) is to be encouraged. Small form 
buildings (residential), rowhouses and townhomes can look welland are already appearing 
in the area w/o any negative impacts, but not this option alone will not support the density 
businesses need

- allow better affordable w/in general community so a mis with OCP plan, make it easier to do 
secondary suites

- possible, but needs design guidelines
- design concept would be important so you don’t get inapproprieate buildings
- #4 not helpful to distribute commercial
- doesn’t offer much for Cook St.
- there are several smaller nodes of development - Fairfield 
- good, but needs to be integrated with denser nodes at CSV and Fort/Cook
- 3 meter setbacks, third storey not visable from opposing sidewalk the planning must be 

detailed
- pepperpot and two nodes
- like this option

SUMMARY

Growth Concept Clear Support Clearly not 
Supported

Notes

OCP 8 2 received the most comments and notes, without 
clear yes or no support

Node 17 4 most often commented that this approach with 
pepperpot approach works well together

Doughnut 3 13 least comments received overall
Pepperpot 12 1 received many comments

COOK STREET CORRIDOR MAP STICKY

Vancouver Street
- To address parking lost with bike lanes put second story of parking at Oxford for public 

parking; compensate owners somehow
- It’s walking distance for me + I think that urban villages foster healthy activity
- 1. A place to go to meet my friends  2. A human-scale busy, human place – it feels positive
- Bike lanes on Vancouver Street

McClure Street
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- More density * specific design plans outlined clearly*

Cook Street
- No bike lanes through the village
- 1. Woonerf  
- 2. Expand commercial with Fairfield  
- 3. Maintain small, eclectic buildings
- Grass turned into food production on cook apartment building corridor
- Traffic calming
- Community recreation centre in the park
- We need 

o Rental/Affordable having mandate
o Local business mandate
o Free shuttle to Thrifty’s Plaza to to reduce parking need

- To hold on to
o Outside gathering areas like at cafes

- More parking options during business hours
- Better grocery store
- More Greenery
- More inclusive to encourage lots of pedestrians and people of all income levels
- A public space to meet + a fountain!
- I want a “Commons” a public, open space to gather…beyond the “clubs” eg. Activity centre = diversity
- 1. Treed/valley setting  2. Local small business village  3. Proximity to: - waterfront  - BH Park  - SFH 

neighbourhood
- Boulevard redesign with native plants and bike paths
- Friendliness
- Traffic Calming

Photo of Cook Street and Oliphant Ave site – application for a 5-storey mixed-use building
- Let’s do it with appropriate design guidelines

GROUP 1
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GROUP 2
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GROUP 3
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GROUP 4
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GROUP 5
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GROUP 6


